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“It’s the wood that
makes them good”

SIESTA BLINDS
Telephone 309003 now
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FACTORY

TaxEasE uk is an Independent Tax Practice
TAX RETURNS NOW BEING
COMPLETED FOR 2008-2009

Contact us for less hassle

Remember we are MOBILE and come to you
You may even save tax!

We are now completing tax returns for the 2008-09 tax year
For a FREE APPOINTMENT

Ring 07813 926622 or 01325 316958
or email us clive@taxeaseuk.com
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LET US HELP YOU GET
THROUGH YOUR LOSS

John Meynell Funeral Service
Office and Chapels of Rest:

Cemetery Chapel, Stephenson Way, Newton Aycliffe DL5 7DS

Telephone: 01325 301 405
150 North Road, Darlington

Telephone: 01325 382 542
Monumentals & Pre-arranged Funeral Plans

24 hours a day - Funeral Director: Penny Dawson DipFD, MBIFD

MOT TESTING CENTRE
Now Open for Cars and Vans (Class 4 & 7)

* FAMILY RUN BUSINESS *

G.H. PALIN & SONS
Carlbury Road, Aycliffe Industrial Estate

Telephone: 01325 300880
After Hours Telephone: 07980 712733O
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X Free Junior
Squash 

Coaching
12th, 19th & 26th August

1.00-1.45pm    8-9 years
2.00-2.45pm    10-14 years

Places must be pre-booked

Little Acorns Day Nursery
“Little Acorns are the best Nursery in 
Newton Aycliffe, as I think that the staff 
are stunning and the people there are very 
kind and caring to everyone that they 
meet. Also there is a lot to do at Little 
Acorns including a slide, a little playbase 
and a very challenging balance beam 
and tyre course. My best friends here are 
Sian, Kit Kat, Jacob, Ruby, Luke, Luke 
Ellis, Jessy May, Alannah, Matylida and 
Bartosz.
I love the meals here as they are lovely 
and lovely again. Everyone is good at 
Nursery as the staff are great as they have 
lots of expertise in childcare.
I think that this is the best Nursery in the 
world because of all the reasons above.”
by Matthew James Taylor, Age 11
To fi nd out more call 
01325 309100
www.mylittleacorns.com

Councillors have pledged 
to invest more than £162 
million in public services 
across County Durham over 
the next fi nancial year.
The money will be used to 
improve schools, roads and 
street lighting, regenerate 
town centres, bring 
council-managed homes up 
to decent standards, boost 
economic development and 
fund public arts projects.
Members of Durham 
County Council’s Cabinet 
approved capital spending 
for 2009/10 of more than 
£162 million when they 
met on Friday (July 31).
Coun Alan Napier, Cabinet 
Member for Resources 
at Durham County 
Council, said: “This is 
a signifi cant investment 
which demonstrates our 
commitment to providing 
public services to meet the 
needs of local people and to 
improving our communities 
through regeneration and 
environmental schemes.
“The projects we will be 
investing in over the next 
fi nancial year will bring 
benefi ts for every part of our 
local communities – from 
children and young people 

County Council Announce 
£162m Investment Next Year

to elderly and vulnerable 
adults and from drivers and 
other road users to local 
businesses and shoppers.
“I am particularly pleased 
that we have also agreed 
to ring-fence £14 million, 
which is separate to the 
overall investment of over 
£162 million, to provide 
new leisure facilities in 
Consett.”
Some of the schemes 
earmarked for investment 
– including Aycliffe Secure 
Services, street lighting 
and NETPark – are self-
fi nancing in that they will 
generate additional income 
or will reduce further 
expenditure.
Other schemes will see 
major improvements in 
educational provision – 
with almost £15 million 
being spent through the 
Building Schools for the 
Future scheme next year 
alone.
Sure Start Children’s 
Centres, which provide 
services for families with 
children under fi ve, youth 
activities and children’s 
homes will also benefi t from 
part of the £68 million that 
will be spent on services for 

children and young people.
Services for adults, 
including support for 
people with mental health 
problems and residential 
homes, along with cultural 
services, including 
Killhope Museum, public 
arts projects and Newton 
Aycliffe Library, will be 
among those to benefi t from 
investment of just under 
£3.5 million.
Just under £28 million has 
been earmarked for projects 
including street lighting, 
road improvement schemes, 
road safety measures and 
work to minimise waste.
Investment of just over 
£5.5 million will be made 
in areas such as providing 
an improved revenues and 
benefi ts system and repairs 
for community and other 
public buildings.
And more than £57 million 
will be spent on regeneration 
and economic development 
schemes. These will include 
projects such as Barnard 
Castle Vision and Durham 
City Vision, regeneration 
schemes in Seaham 
and work to support 
improvement schemes for 
council-managed homes.

It is pointed out in this 
week’s issue that the signs 
at the entrance to the 
Business Park have been 

HIGH COST OF BUSINESS 
PARK ENTRANCE SIGNAGE

vandalised ever since they 
were installed and it must 
be a very costly repair job 
replacing the stolen letters. 

In addition the lights in 
the paving installed to 
illuminate the signs at night 
are permanently switched 
on. 
It does not appear very 
“green” to have lights on in 
daylight and it is adding to 
the cost of the maintenance 
of the signage.
In view of the vandalism it 
would seem prudent to paint 
the name on the walls rather 
than have letters which are 
easily removed.
Quite close to the new signs 
is an old one which should 
have been removed by now. 
It seems logical when new 
signs are erected to remove 
the old ones - has this ugly 
looking sign board been 
forgotten?

Live jazz returns to the 
twon on Tuesday 18th 
August at the Navy Club, 
Bluebell Way. 
The Jazz Quintet 
“Infusion” will perform 
a selection of Modern 
Jazz including fusion and 
popular standards.
The music begins around 
8.30p.m. and Admission 
at the door is only £3.

Sports Club
Jazz Night
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NEWTON AYCLIFFE are gearing up for their historic 
opening Northern League fi xture this weekend. And there’s 
some added spice involved in Saturday’s season curtain-raiser, 
as two former Sunderland team-mates go head-to-head at 
Moore Lane Park.
Aycliffe coach Brian Atkinson played alongside David Rush, 
manager of Aycliffe’s opponents on Saturday, Hebburn Town, 
for the Wearsiders in the 1980s and 90s at Roker Park. But the 
pair, who both played in Sunderland’s FA Cup Final defeat 
against Liverpool at Wembley in 1992, will be aiming to out-
do each other on Saturday!
“We’re all geared up for the start of the new season and 
everyone is looking forward to it,” said Atkinson, who made 
a total of 169 league and cup appearances for Sunderland 
between 1989 and ’96.
“It’s ironic that I should face Rushy’s Hebburn side fi rst up, 
and as much as I’d like to see him do a good job in his fi rst 
managerial role, we’re hoping he doesn’t get off to the best 
of starts!”
Striker Rush, who played 73 games for Sunderland between 

OLD CATS PALS HEAD TO HEAD

’89 and ’94, scoring 13 goals, added: “We’re looking to get 
off to a strong start this season, after fi nishing tenth in the 
second division last season, but we know Brian and the staff 
at Aycliffe will have their players well motivated for what is a 
big occasion for them, so it promises to be a hard game.”
“We’ve never had Northern League football in Aycliffe and 
as a big footballing town it’s long overdue, so we’ll certainly 
enjoy the occasion.“But on the pitch we face a hard job in 
making the step up and it’ll be interesting to see how we’ll 
do. We’ve signed a handful of new players but we know the 
second division is very tough so I’m sure it will be a very 
diffi cult but enjoyable season for us.”
Aycliffe are producing a full-colour, 32-page programme 
for their inaugural season in the Northern League, and are 
publishing what is believed to be the fi rst-ever regular full-
colour matchday programme to be produced in the league.
A special “collectors’ edition” issue will be available for 
Saturday’s game against Hebburn, which kicks off at 3pm, 
and will be available in the Sports Club before kick-off and on 
entry to the ground, as well as in the club after games, subject 
to availability.

FIXTURES
Weds Aug 12: Birtley Town (H), 7.30pm
Sat Aug 15: North Shields (A), 3pm
Wed Aug 19: Gillford Park (A), 7.30pm
Sat Aug 22: Seaham Red Star (H), 3pm
Wed Aug 26: Marske Utd (A), 7.30pm
Mon Aug 31: Crook Town (A), 3pm
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk
Matchday admission prices at Aycliffe this season are £3 
adults, £2 over-65s and £1 under-16s.

Back in November we where able to report on the success 
of Newton Aycliffe’s GKR Karate at the GKR National 
Karate Tournament. We are pleased to report that they 
haven’t rested on this success and have now seen further 
wins at the recent Northern Zone Championships.
Pictured are Jim Blades Silver for both Kumite and Kata, 
Annalise Tinkler, Silver for Kumite and Daniel Askew 
Silver for both Kata and Kumite. Not pictured Gabriel 
Blades Gold Kata. The amazing thing is Gabriel was 
moved up a division and was competing against girls 3 and 
4 years older then her.
Also pictured Sensei Gav Bake and Dez Tinkler who said, “ 
Once again the hard work our students put into their  Karate 
has paid off, pitting their skills against the best GKR has to 
offer demonstrates the dedication they have”.
“The amazing thing is that we only had 4 students entering 
this time and all 4 came away with medals”.
“We have the national qualifi ers in September and we hope 
to have more students attending, and we hope to report 
more success then”.

TOWN KARATE 
KIDS ON TOP AGAIN

Dave Scott last year’s 
President of the Rotary 
Club undertook a 100 mile  
sponsored walk around 
Great Aycliffe Way and 
raised £1300. 
He thanks all Newtonians 
and Rotarians who joined 
him on the walks and all 
who gave so generously. 
The money goes to 
‘Schools 4 All in Africa’ 
which makes it possible 
for handicapped children 
to attend school, providing 
phsical needs  - wheelchairs, 
prosthetics limbs, stationery 
supplies, making schools 
and classrooms accessible 
to wheelchairs, adapting 
desks, toilets and other 
faciliies as necessary.
The charity also tackles 
stigma relating to 
handicapped children 
and provides training 
for teachers to deal with 
misconceptions about 
various handicaps.  It is a 
partnership with Rotary and 
Leonard Cheshire Disability 
in Uganda 

£1300 FOR 
AFRICA

Golfer Lee McCavanagh 
has won the Durham County 
Matchplay Championship 
the fi rst Woodham member 
to win a County title, 
beating Graeme Marchbank 
on Friday July 31st. at 
Brancepeth Castle Golf 
Course.
It was a hard fought contest 
throughout until Lee’s fi nal 
putt on the 18th hole.
Lee prepared well for 
the match, dashing to the 
course after a day’s work 
to practice. It paid off and 
he was thrilled to win the 
title. Both players will be 
battling it out again at Slaley 
Hall on September 6th for 
the Journal “Champion of 
Champions” event which is 
free to spectators.

First County Title for 
Woodham Golf Club

Employees at 3M Aycliffe 
have been pushing the 
pedals to raise thousands 
of pounds for St Teresa’s 
Hospice in Darlington.
Eleven cyclists from the 
diversifi ed technology 
company’s Heighington 
Lane site took to the 
road to complete a 130-
mile sponsored ride from 
Bamburgh Castle on the 
Northumbrian coastline 
back to Aycliffe.
The two-day challenge 
was held in memory of a 
colleague who died last year 
and in appreciation of the 
care and support that the 
hospice provided for her and 
her family.
“St Teresa’s Hospice does 
wonderful work and is a 
cause close to the hearts 
of all of us at the site,” 
said Paul Richardson, who 
helped organise the ride. 
“We’re hoping to raise more 
than £3,000 towards its 
funds.”
Cycle rides have been held 
every year since 1995 by 
employees at the site - which 
makes personal respirators 
for industrial and healthcare 
use - with local charities 
benefi ting each time.

3M Cyclists 
Pile on 

the £££’s
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I was shocked to learn of 
the sudden death of Angela 
Fleming. Angela was a lady. 
She was also a very close friend 
of mine and I miss her terribly. 
We met through working for 
the NHS and when she retired 
we continued to meet on a 
regular basis. 
We would talk on the phone 
for hours, sometimes up to two 
hours at a time, three or four 
times a week and would meet 
up once a month to have lunch 
or a day out together. The week 
she died we were arranging to 
go to Whitby for the day. 
We’d spend hours chatting 
at Valentino’s Restaurant in 
Lanchester, sometimes well 
after closing time Angela and I 
would be the only two people 
left there, but the staff never 
minded. We would always start 
by exchanging little gifts before 
putting the world to rights and 
talking about our families. 
We had lots in common, 
making our own greeting cards, 
husbands who were mad on 
sport, family history. I will be 
forever grateful to Angela for 
helping me fi nd a brother I’d 
never met for nearly 60 years, 
but then that’s another story.    
When I attended her funeral, 
the Vicar spoke of the love 
which surrounded Angela’s 
life and the love she gave. It’s 
easy to look around and see the 
appearance of chaos, diffi culty, 
fear, doubt and hate. 
Angela never saw any of that. 
She would always see the good 
in people. All she ever saw was 
joy, harmony, peace and love, 
especially unconditional love. 
Her heart was always open, 
which is a very rare quality 
today and I think once you 
have that, you fi nd the true path 
of life.  
Everyone should have an 
Angela in their life, a friend 
who is always there for you. 
Someone who understands your 
past, believes in your future 
and accepts the way you are 
today. Her love and enthusiasm 
and energy for life will remain 
an inspiration to me and I am 
sure to all who knew her.  
Pat Lawlor
Langley Park.

REMEMBERING 
ANGELA 
FLEMING

Newtonians were up bright 
and early on Wednesday 29th 
July to be among the fi rst 
people in the town to get a 
glimpse of the brand new 
Wilkinson store.
To celebrate the event, the 
Mayor of Newton Aycliffe, 
Councillor Mary Dalton and 
Phil Wilson MP, offi cially 
declared the store open with 
a ribbon cutting ceremony, 
following speeches from 
Wilkinson family director, 
Karin Swann, head of buying, 
Peter Pritchard and store 
manager, Kay Armstrong.
As giant dragonfl y stilt 
walkers entertained the locals 
and created a buzz outside the 
eagerly awaited new addition 
to the town centre, excited 
customers packed out the 
store on Beveridge Way. 
Volunteers from Butterwick 
Children’s Hospice were 
rushed off their feet on the 
cake sale stand, selling 
out within the fi rst hour 
of trading. The cakes and 
snacks were baked by Peter’s 
Cathedral Bakers and raised 
over £100 for the Hospice.
Store manager, Kay 
Armstrong commented: 
“The launch event has really 

helped cement our arrival 
to the town of Newton 
Aycliffe. The support from 
local shoppers has been 
fantastic and exceeded all 
our expectations. Wilkinson 
is passionate about the local 
communities around all of 
our retail stores, which is 
why donations will be made 
to Newton Aycliffe Youth 
Centre football team and 
the Butterwick Children’s 
Hospice. 
“I would like to say a special 
thank you to everyone who 
was involved in the opening 
day celebrations, including 
the staff for getting the 
store ready on time and the 
people of Newton Aycliffe 
for making today a fantastic 
event.”
Phil Wilson MP, who offi cially 
opened the store, commented: 
“I have been a great supporter 
of regeneration in Newton 
Aycliffe town centre since I 
was elected. It is wonderful 
to see such a vibrant and 
exciting retailer come to 
the town and create such a 
fantastic event which brought 
the community together. It’s 
good to see Wilkinson’s have 
faith in the town’s future.” 

NEW WILKINSON STORE 
PULLS IN THE CROWD

Many thanks to Phill and Mark Harrap of Workshop Supplies Newton Aycliffe who have 
kindly sponsored the Newton Aycliffe Sports Club Under 7’s for the 2009-2010 season. We 
are playing in the Cleveland Youth Summer League and in the offi cial season of Cleveland 
Youth League starting in September. We are currently recruiting new players and any 
child who is in year 1 and would like to play football please contact Steve Preshous 01325 
321695

WORKSHOP SUPPLIES 
SPONSOR UNDER 7’s TEAM

Wilkinson continued the 
celebrations with a family 
fun day on Saturday 1st 
August, where a face painter 
created fantastic designs for 
the children.
Still a family owned fi rm 
after 75 years of trading, 
Wilkinson is committed to 
Britain’s high streets and is 
an active supporter of local 
charities, community groups 
and care organisations.

Dear Sir,
May I thank Hazlebank Off 
Licence of Neville Parade for 
introduing a delivery service.
I have recently moved to 
Aycliffe Village where there 
are no shops and not having 
a car this service is very 
welcome.
It saves me a bus trip into 
town and I hope others will 
support this initiative which 
is a boon to elderly and 
disabled people.
I wish Hazlebank well for 
the future of this excellent 
service
A. Smith

POPULAR NEW
SERVICE

The next meeting is to be 
Tuesday 11th August 2009 
at 7pm at BURNHILL 
METHODIST CHURCH.
PCSO Amy Hutchinson.
Newton Aycliffe Beat Team

WEST 
WARD PACT 

MEETING
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VET BADGE
PRESENTATION
Readers who have served 
in any branch of the Armed 
Forces are entitled to 
receive a Veteran’s Badge 
in recognition of service to 
your country.
We are holding a second 
Presentation to Veterans on 
12th December at 2pm at 
Neville Parade Community 
Centre. Please ring Peter 
Beaty on 313924 for an 
application form.
Sale of Bric-a-Brac and 
other goods on Saturday 8th 
August from 9am - 2pm. 
Knit and Natter Club every 
Tuesday 10am - 12 noon. 
Just pop in and see what we 
get up to - you will be very 
welcome.
We need helpers for our 
Street Collection in the 
Town Centre on Tuesday 8th 
September. If you can give 2 
hours please ring 313924.
The Darlington Big Band is 
returning on Saturday 10th 
October for a Concert. Put 
this in your diary!

NEVILLE COMMUNITY 
CENTRE

“When Newton News 
announced the new 
Wilkinsons store was 
coming to Newton Aycliffe, 
staff at Jobcentre Plus were 
inundated with enquiries.
A meeting took place, 
between Wilkinson’s 
Management Team, and the 
Jobcentre’s Recruitment 
Adviser, Wendy Spooner, 
to discuss the jobs on offer.
Wendy advertised the 
vacancies on the Jobcentre 
Plus database, and issued 
hundreds of application 
forms.
A recruitment event was 
held, on a market stall in 
June,   attracting over 900 
people, giving them the 
opportunity to fi nd out more 
about the vacancies, from 
Wilkinsons and Jobcentre 
Plus staff. 
“Wilkinsons have shown a 
commitment to employing 
as many local people as 
possible, which has enabled 
lots of people to move 
from benefi ts, to a wage.  
Altogether, a total of 38 
Jobcentre Plus customers 
have now started working 
for Wilkinsons” said Store 
Manager, Kay Armstrong.
“We’ve worked closely 
with Wendy, from  
Jobcentre Plus, over the 
past few months, preparing 

Wilkinsons Brought 
Good Job Opportunities

for this new store. Myself 
and Richard Mclean, the 
Assistant Manager,  have  
been astounded at the 
numbers and calibre of 
applicants applying for 
jobs”. 
Shaw Trust, another 
Jobcentre Plus partner, ran 
an Employability course, 
for people who received 
Incapacity Benefi t. Diane 
Stabler, Senior Adviser 
for Shaw Trust, said ‘This 
recruitment has been such 
a success.  Wilkinsons staff 
attended some sessions, to 
talk to our clients, which 
motivated them, and gave 
them the confi dence to 
apply for vacancies.  I’m 
pleased to say that some 
of our customers are now 
working in the store’.  
One of the candidates, 
Debra Welsh  said  ‘My 
Adviser in the Jobcentre, 
Judith Hamilton,  gave me 
all the information on jobs 
available, and encouraged 
me to attend the course 
at Bishop College. I got 
a lot out of the course, 
including tips on fi lling in 
the application form, and 
interview techniques.  I was 
over the moon when I found 
I’d got the job. Working 
here has given me the 
chance to prove myself”.

Following the successes of 
Chloe Lodge & Ellie Jeffries 
Mayhew at their respective 
championships earlier in 
the year, Durham & District 
Roller Skating Club sent 4 
more skaters to compete in 
the National Championships, 
held at Mote Park in Kent & 
Haywood Heath.
Frances Wade (above, left) 
& Jessica Higgins,(above 
Centre) both pupils @ 
Greenfi eld school skated at 
Kent in the Cadet & Youth 

NEWTONIANS DOMINATE 
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

age categories respectively, 
and although both of these 
girls were in their fi rst year 
of competing in each of 
these age groups, and were 
competing against girls older 
than themselves both did the 
club, and our town, proud 
by coming away with two 
British titles each.
Frances Wade Won the 
fi gures title, came 3rd in the 
free skating event & took the 
overall combined title, While 
Jessica Higgins, who hadn’t 
been able to skate for 5 weeks 
prior to the championships 
due to a foot injury took the 
Free Skating title, fi nished 
third in the fi gures and again,  
took the overall combined 
title as well.
These championships were 
followed by the Senior 
Championship event held 
at Heywood Heath. The 
club was represented by 
the 2 Free Skating reigning 
champions, in Katie Beth 
Lodge and the club had 
an extremely successful 
weekend with Both Katie 
& Andrew retaining their 
British Champions titles.
This means the club currently 
has fi ve British Champions in 
its ranks and these fi ve hold 
8 British titles between them 
– how many other sporting 
clubs do you know with that 
sort of success rate? 
Praise must go to Head Coach 
Janet Lodge, who, year after 
year is proving herself to be 
the most accomplished coach 
that Britain has in the Roller 
Skating world.
Frances, Jessica , Katie-Beth 
& Andrew are now preparing 
to compete for Great Britian in 
the European Championships 
which are being held in 
France and  Portugal, for 
Katie –Beth & Andrew. After 
this competition Jessica & 
Frances will be joined by 
Chloe Lodge representing 
Great Britain in the “Cup 
Of Europe” competition in 
Portugal in October. All at 
the club send our best wishes 
to these skaters for these 
competitions.
As with all small sporting 
clubs funding is a huge 
problem, and the more 
successful the club becomes 
the more funding needs 
to be found to help these 
youngsters to compete at a 
high level. The Club sends 
a message of appreciation to 
“Honest John”, for his recent 
fundraising efforts on behalf 
of the club, where a very 
impressive £550 was raised.
This will help keep the 
club going over the coming 
months. If there is anyone out 
their, despite these diffi cult 
times, who could also help 
our club with any form of 
funding or sponsorship we 
would love to hear from 
you, and help to continue 
bringing sporting success for 
our town’s youngsters. The 
club trains each weekend at 

Sunnydale Leisure centre in 
Shildon where all newcomers 
are welcome.
A beginners class runs every 
Saturday morning from 
9.30 –  10.30, and this is 
where all our current British 
Champions started. You will 
be very welcome whether the 
aim is to skate competitively, 
to keep fi t, or as a social 
activity. We currently have 
children as young as 3 years 
old and our champions range 
from 12 years to their early 
twenties. If anyone would 
like any further information 
about the club, or feels that 
they may be able to help with 
funding or sponsorship could 
they contact either: Janet  
on 310993 or Jo-Anne on 
315428.

Dear Editor,
According to Government 
statistics there has been a 15% 
rise in the number of people in 
notifying their local authority 
if they are privately fostering 
a child, which is encouraging. 
However we estimate there 
are hundreds more children 
living in private fostering 
arrangements in your local 
area that the council knows 
nothing about. Some of these 
children may be at risk.
Private fostering describes an 
arrangement lasting 28 days 
or more where somebody 
other than a grandparent, 
aunt or uncle or other close 
relative cares for somebody 
else’s child. By law the local 
authority must be informed 
of such arrangements.
Most privately fostered 
children will be well cared 
for, but some may be highly 
vulnerable. To protect 
children everyone needs to 
know what private fostering 
is, and the need to notify. For 
more information visit our 
website:
www.somebodyelseschild.
org.uk.
Yours sincerely
David Holmes

Private 
Fostering
Must be 
Notified
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Unit 17 Leaside
Aycliffe Business Park

Newton Aycliffe
Co. Durham DL5 6HX

Tel: 01325 304432

01325 304432

24 HOUR
BREAKDOWN

RECOVERY
07980 758 484

Pam Lovelass has been 
Newton Aycliffe Town 
Centre Chaplain for nearly 
two years. Her ministry 
involves wandering around 
the shopping area or as 
Pam calls it “loitering with 
intent”!
She has lived in the town 
for 46 years and her parents 
Tom and Molly Johnson 
live in Woodham. Married 
to Michael for 41 years 
they have two married 
daughters Helen and Susan 
who have produced four 
grandchildren.
Pam has always been a 
people person and has the 
interests of the town at heart. 
Through her chaplaincy 
work Pam reaches out to 
people who work and shop 
in the town centre.
She welcomes the arrival 
of Wilknisons and hopes 
that Newtonians will not 
only support them, but all 
the other retail units with 
the result that our town 
is revitalised to draws in 
visitors.
Pam trained at Tees Valley 
Ministry who provide 
Ministers for Industry, 
Airports, Schools, Colleges 
etc. She studied at Usher 

College and had work 
experience in the Metro 
Centre.
She hopes in time everyone 
will come to recognise 
and know her better and 
she will come to gain a 
better understanding of 
those that work in the town 
centre. Pam offers a caring 
friendship to those who 
have the responsibility of 
serving the townspeople.
Although a practicing 
Christian Pam is there for 
everyone whether they have 
a faith or not. She stops to 
talk to people out of general 
interest in their work and 
welfare. Pam offers time 
to listen in confi dence and 
give pastoral care to anyone 
suffering diffi culties at 
home or in the workplace.
Pam has been commissioned 
by the Bishop of Durham as 
a Pastoral Assistant in the 
Parish of Great Aycliffe and 
is a member of St. Clare’s 
Church.
She works closely with the 
Anglican, Roman Catholic 
and Methodist Churches in 
the town and invites anyone 
who sees her in the town 
centre to stop and have a 
chat.

Look Out for the Town 
Centre Chaplain

Pam (left) is seen here on one of her regular visits to 
M&Co.(Mackays) talking to the Manageress Vivianne

Two former Holiways car 
mechanics have formed a 
new company, with their 
wives, to open a new 
Garage at Leaside, Aycliffe 
Busainess Park, taking over 
the old SAAB premises.
Steve and Jessica from 
Newton Aycliffe who 
attended Greenfi eld School 
have partnered Andy and 
Joanne from Eaglescliffe 
to open Auto Safe Auto 
Centre Ltd. offering a 
comprehensive service 
to motorists including 
servicing any make of 
car or van from only £59.  
They have a collection and 
delivery service and offer 
24 hour recovery. They sell 
tyres and exahusts and offer 
everything from punctures 
to complete engine 
overhauls.
It is great to see young 
people starting their own 
business and in the current 

NEW GARAGE NOW OPEN

economic climate shows 
they have confi dence 

in their abilities and the 
service they provide.

Dear Sir,
During the public discussion 
before Tesco’s was built, the 
spokesperson for Tesco’s 
assured the Newton Aycliffe 
Deaf and Disabled Club 
that the disabled parking 
bays would be the closest 
to the entrance and that 
Tesco would ensure that they 
were only used by disabled 
parking badge holders. 
Although the disabled 
parking bays are close to 
the entrance they are not 
the closest and Tesco allows 
anyone to use them.
Chris Palmer

TESCO CAR 
PARKING

Dear Sir, 
I noticed yet another 
interesting ‘spin’ in last 
weeks issue ‘Councillors 
Vote themselves an increased 
allowance’. The author relates 
to a proposal that suggested 
County Council Members 
be paid a basic allowance of 
£20,000. This was reduced 
to £13,300 following a 
recommendation by an 
Independent Remuneration 
Panel with savings over 
£1m. 
Whilst this is commendable 
it conveniently hides the fact 
that the increase in salary 
from £11,079 to £13,300 is an 
enormous hike in a Member’s 
allowance, equivalent to 20% 
when infl ation is at an all 
time low and employees are 
lucky to be given any wage 
increase at all and at times 
are even asked to take a cut 
in their salary.
As a Councillor, I appreciate 
and accept that most 
Councillors work hard and 
their responsibilities are 
forever increasing - but a 
20% increase or £279,846 of 
tax payers money,  granted by 
a Labour Council, at a time 
when we are in the deepest 
recession where many are 

COUNCILLORS 20% 
RISE IS EXCESSIVE

fi nding it diffi cult to pay 
their weekly bills, seems to 
be  grossly unfair and out of 
touch with the real working 
world.
Compare this mercenary 
Labour salary increase 
with a proposal made 
by Becky Brunskill, 
Conservative Councillor for 
Willington: “There aren’t 
many organisations where 
employees get to vote on their 
own levels of pay- so why 
should we be any different? 
The Conservative group are 
abstaining from this motion 
because we feel we need to 
take the politics out of the 
whole process. 
We recommend a 
remuneration panel with the 
powers to take decisions 
which are fair and appropriate 
without infl uence from the 
press, public, or politicians. 
I’d urge councillors to abstain 
from this motion and then 
work to lobby Government 
to create remuneration 
panels which are properly 
independent, effective and 
have the powers to decide fair 
allowances on our behalf”
For my own constituents 
to save you asking, my 
allowance from Darlington 

Borough Council is £7,812 
less stoppages etc.
Councillor Gerald G. Lee
Heighington & Coniscliffe 
Ward

Aycliffe Nature Park and The 
RSPB Wildlife Explorers 
invite members of the public 
to a BBQ on Sunday 23rd 
of August 2009 on the Park 
from 2pm. Further details 
from 315182. 

B.B.Q. ON 
THE PARK

Dear Sir,
May I suggest that County 
Councillors be paid on 
merit based on what they do 
and say for the people they 
represent.
I heard that Counc. Dixon 
asked a newspaper reporter 
why  Councillor’s incomes 
are published and his were 
not? It should be obvious 
that journalists earn their 
money in the private sector 
and are answerable to no 
one but themselves, On the 
other hand Councillors are 
public servants accountable 
to the electorate.
Councillors voted to give 
themselves a pay rise and 
the count was 69 for and 27 
abstentions.
G H Smith
Ex Labour Party Member

Councillors
Vote Yes for 
a Pay Rise
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Dear Syd
I am Karen, Secretary of 
the Darlington and District 
Ladies Darts league. We have 
vacancies for new teams to 
join us starting September. 
We would consider any team 
from the Aycliffe area. We 
do not just play darts, but 
also raise money for local 
charities and over the last 
twelve years have raised over 
£30.000. 
Any team wishing to know 
more about us please contact 
me as soon as possible as 
places are limited. thanks 
Karen
Contact 01325 284540 
evening and weekends

Ladies Darts 
Teams 

Wanted

Dear Sir
Ref Vince Crosby’s letter 
printed in the Newton News 
24th July.: It is disappointing 
that once again, the general 
public are being fed 
inaccurate information to 
gain brownie points for a 
political party. 
In his letter Mr Crosby, Trade 
Union Offi cer, Sedgefi eld 
Constituency Labour Party, 
stated that should the 
Conservative Party come to 
power at the next election 
they will repeal the minimum 
wage. This information which 
Mr Crosby is feeding into the 
minds of the electorate is 
WRONG. The Conservative 
Party WILL support the 
minimum wage.
I do not have to remind 
anyone that all politicians 
including hard working 
local Councillors have been 
tarnished following the 
debacle of recent expenses 
claims and the constant 
‘spin’ that has emanated 
from Westminster over the 
last ten years. It is essential 
that all Politician’s and Trade 
Union offi cials must be fully 
responsible for their actions 
and the words they say. It 
would appear that Mr Crosby 
has not done his research 

Inaccurate Information

Householders and gardeners 
in County Durham are 
today being urged by the 
Environment Agency and 
Durham County Council 
to be extra vigilant when 
disposing of their garden 
waste, or risk a fi ne of up to 
£5,000.
The warning comes as a 
number of incidents of 
illegally dumped ‘green 
waste’ have happened across 
the county, including large 
amounts of tree and hedge 
trimmings.
Jim Crammon, the 
Environment Agency’s local 
enforcement offi cer said: 
“We are working closely with 
Durham County Council to 
combat fl y-tipping in this 
area. We want to remind 
householders of their duty 
to dispose of all waste, 
including garden waste, 
responsibly and legally. 
“Residents need to ensure 
that their waste doesn’t end 
up being dumped alongside 
waterways, in lay-bys, at 
local beauty spots, or indeed 
anywhere else. Green waste 
that is tipped in or near a 
watercourse can ultimately 
cause a loss of oxygen in the 
water, leading to plants, fi sh 
and other oxygen-dependent 
organisms to die.
“If householders employ 
someone to take away any 
type of waste, they must 
make sure that the individual 
or company is registered 
to do so, and has a waste 
carrier’s licence. Failure 
to carry out the necessary 

checks could result in the 
householder receiving a fi ne 
of up to £5,000.”
The Environment Agency has 
a strong enforcement team of 
ex-police and military staff 
working across the North 
East. The team often works 
undercover, using forensics 
to identify offenders. The 
evidence found often leads 
to prosecutions.
Councillor Bob Young, 
cabinet member for 
environment and leisure at 
Durham County Council 
said: “We are working 
alongside the Environment 
Agency to stamp out the 
unnecessary 
fl y-tipping of garden waste. 
The penalties for anyone 
caught abusing this issue 
are quite clear. There are no 
excuses for fl y-tipping and 

£5000 FINE FOR DUMPING 
GARDEN WASTE

it is something at Durham 
County Council we do not 
and will not tolerate.”
Fines of up to £50,000 
and/or up to 12 months’ 
imprisonment can be served 
to those fl y-tipping. In the 
most serious cases in the 
Crown Court, convictions 
can lead to a prison term of 
up to fi ve years, or a fi ne, or 
both. 
Anybody with information 
about fl y-tipping incidents 
can contact their local 
council or the Environment 
Agency on 0800 80 70 60. 
All calls will be treated in 
the strictest confi dence.
Information about licensed 
waste carriers can be found 
by calling the Environment 
Agency on 08708 506 506 
or atwww.environment-
agency.gov.uk/fl y-tipping.

Melanie Rowland has 
returned to practice 
Osteopathy at the Pioneering 
Care Centre. Melanie, from 
School Aycliffe, graduated 
from the British College 
of Osteopathic Medicine 
in 1997 with a BSc (Hons) 
degree.
After graduating she 
worked in New Zealand, 
and in 1998  returned to 
Newton Aycliffe, where 
she practiced at Bewick 
Crescent Surgery, The Oak 
Leaf Sports Complex, and 
The Pioneering Care Centre, 
as well as working with 
Local Industry.
Osteopathy is a way of 
detecting and treating painful 
parts of the body such as 
muscles, joints, ligaments, 
and nerves. Osteopaths not 
only treat neck, mid and 
lower back pain, but also 
Shoulder, elbow, hand, hip, 
knee, and foot pain.
Melanie has a special Interest 
in Ergonomics, (work and 
life style issues); she has 
undertaken Post Graduate 
training in Ergonomics.  She 
works regularly with one 
local company, and is able 
to help and advice any other 
business on Ergonomics.
Melanie returned to practice 
after maternity leave, and 
welcomes old and new 
patients.
For appointments Tel 01325 
321234, Melanie can be 
contacted on 07867 555801.

OSTEOPATH 
RETURNS TO 

CARE CENTRE

Photo shows damage to 
the path to the new Agnew 
Community Centre which 
will cost £2000 to repair. 
Two boys and a girl were 
arrested and charged with 
vandalism. All were teenage 
children who live nearby. 
John Freeman the builder 
was so disappointed as 
the  new building is due 
to be offi cially opened in 
a fortnight “It is a constant 
pain to society that children 
can run amok without 
accounting for their actions. 
They may receive a slap on 
the wrist or an ASBO which 
they wear like a badge of 
pride. 

Teenagers Vandalise 
Centre’s New Path

I was in a shop in Aycliffe 
a few weeks ago and 
overheard a conversation 
where a teenager wearing 
an ankle tag was bragging 
to his friends about evading 
the law! 
The parents of the children 
involved are likely to be 
chased by the under-writers 
of my insurance fi rm for 
the £2000 and any other 
costs incurred.  We might 
get better parental contol if 
more are hit in the pocket”. 
said John

so his comments are pure 
speculation or ‘spin’ in an 
attempt to push a political 
message across to Newton 
Aycliffe residents. This is 
disappointing.
Councillor Gerald G. Lee
Heighington & Coniscliffe 
Ward

Joseph Hillier,
He must be a great guy,
Aspirations, like his sculpture are high,
Towering above trees on the Industrial Estate,
The Head Image is so great 

Into his head an idea popped,
For two years he worked and never stopped,
4 or 5 men balaced on a metal head
‘ Lets Celebrate the Workers’ Joseph said

A fi tting tribute to our place,
Gazing down with good grace,
Visit our town and you will see
Wondrous art work for you and me

IN OUR IMAGE
by Charlotte Kirton, aged 10 years old 

Vane Road Primary School
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Can’t be bothered to cook, 
but don’t want to spend a 
fortune on eating out ?
Why not come along to Oak 
Leaf Sports Complex and let 
us take care of the cooking.  
We offer an extensive 
bar meals menu with low 
prices. No matter what time 
of the day or night you call, 
there’s sure to be something 
you fancy.
Food is available from 
12.00 noon until 2.30pm 
and 5.00pm through to 
9.30pm weekdays, and 
12.00 noon till 9.30pm at 
weekends.  You will always 
fi nd a warm welcome 
awaits you. 
For further information, 
contact the Oak Leaf Sports 
Complex 01325-300600

Low Cost 
Eating Out

The results of the second 
Great Aycliffe-wide 
satisfaction survey for 
Town Council facilities 
and services show an 
improvement in nearly all 
areas. 
Whilst nationally, overall 
satisfaction trends are falling 
with an 8% drop, from 53% 
to 45%, the Town Council 
has shown a 5% increase to 
72%.   In addition, nationally, 
only 38% of people feel they 
are kept informed about local 
services as opposed to 71% 
within the Great Aycliffe 
area.  These are both great 
results and refl ect the hard 
work undertaken by the Town 
Council.
In line with all other 
public bodies, value for 
money and effi ciency are 
vital components of any 
organisation. The Town 
Council has made large 
savings over the last two 
years while continuing to 
provide a high quality service 
without cut backs.  
The overall value for money 
score has increased 9% to 
72%. The Leader of the 
Council, Councillor Bob 
Fleming states “We are 
delighted with the public 
response to the value for 
money question in the 
survey, particularly as it has 

TOWN COUNCIL BUCKS 
NATIONAL TRENDS

come at a time when the 
recession has made money 
tight for us all. Despite 
the ongoing recession, the 
Council’s fi nances are still in 
a relatively healthy position 
and we are well placed to 
meet the challenges that the 
next few years will bring. 
The Council is committed to 
continuing to provide effi cient 
and value for money services 
to the local community and 
easing the burden on local 
tax payers by keeping future 
council tax increases to a 
minimum”
79% of the people who 
answered the survey thought 
Great Aycliffe was a pleasant 

The town’s Rotary Club 
presented illustrated 
dictionaries to all Junior 
School leavers at the end of 
term assemblies.
Shown here are Stephenson 
Way, Woodham Burn, St. 
Joseph’s, Aycliffe Village 
and Vane Road students.
The gift is designed to 
help youngsters with their 
English and spelling as part 
of a world-wide campaign by 
Rotary to improve literacy.
Each dictionary had a 
presentation page with the 
student’s name and another 
page for autographs of friends 
they met in Junior School.

ROTARY CLUB’S LEAVERS GIFT
place to live.  Nearly all those 
who didn’t agree cited the 
Town Centre as the reason 
and as this is privately owned 
the Town Council has very 
little control over this.  
Great Aycliffe Town Council 
would like to thank everyone 
who took the time to complete 
the satisfaction survey.  
“These results are important 
and will help prioritise our 
aims and targets for next 
year.” said Mayor Mary 
Dalton. 
If you would like to become 
involved in Town Council 
matters please contact 
Chrissy Walton, Corporate & 
Policy Offi cer on 300700.

Dear Sir,
I read in your paper recently 
about an elderly blind   
person who had to pay  £35 
to remove a wasps nest, 
when less than 6 months 
ago anyone who required 
this kind of service could 
have it done free,
Now that we are under 
Sedgefi eld Borough Homes 
we pay for services that 
used to be free, so why are 
we still paying the same 
Council Tax? What happens 
if someone wants urgent 
service and they can’t  pay? 
Not everyone can afford to 
pay out £35 for emergency 
pest control.
Last year when the Unitary 
Authority was formed and 
SBH was being established, 
did councillors who voted 
for the transfer know about 
these charges? If so why 
weren’t the public  informed 
of these extra payments? In 
effect it means the Council 
Tax has been increased. 
If everyone now pays for 
these services why didn’t 
they get a vote on the 
transfer, and not just the 
council tenants?
Ms. A.P. Lees

Stealth 
Council Tax

A THOUGHT
Take time for kindness, Show some small concern
Don’t criticise and judge, Just stand back and learn.

We all have a right, To make our own mistakes.
To learn what we have to learn, No matter what it takes.

As I point my fi nger out, To judge my fellow man,
Three fi ngers point back to me, Faults that in my life I’d 
ban.

Take time to consider, The damage that we do 
When you point a fi nger at me, And I point one at you.

Dear Syd.   
I met a marvellous girl from Newton Aycliffe in the 
early sixties and I would love to trace her, and knowing 
what happened to her would give me peace of mind.   
Her name is Barbara Peacock, and she had a brother 
Paul who worked for a garage/car dealership. 
My name is Ted Nieuwenhuizen and my email is thys@
bellsouth.net in U.S.A. I met her through my business 
in the bulb tulip industry  in which I still am working. 
Thank you for your time, and give my love to your 
wonderfi lled community and may God bless all of you.    
Ted

SEEKING BARBARA

One of the pleasant surprises at the end of term Show at 
most schools is a gift to teacher who works so hard with 
the children. Mrs Brown at Aycliffe Village is shown here 
receiving a bouquet on behalf of all year 6.

A GIFT FOR TEACHER

Andre, Diane and the
Oaks-Church Team

invite you to discussions about 
panic, anxiety, depression and 
sickness - how to receive or

to lose your healing.

Sunday 9th & 16th August
Sunnydale Leisure Centre

Shildon, from 10.00am

“Jesus is willing to heal you”

Yvonne McLoughlin, aged 85, was another victim to bad 
paving in the town centre when she fell this week.
Fortunately she had some support, which broke her fall, but 
Yvonne still sustained heavy bruising to her knees.
A resident for over 50 years, she is very angry over the demise 
of our town centre under private ownership.
“It used to be so nice and a pleasure to shop there, but now the 
fabric has gone to rack and ruin. I will be taking legal action  
against the landlord, but despair over the lack of repair to 
paving” said Yvonne.
She complained to Bryan Haldane, Town Centre Manager, 
who said the area where Yvonne fell is due to be repaved very 
soon.

Elderly Lady Trips on Raised Paving
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Home Services

CARPET FITTER and Vinyl 
Specialist. Contact Richard  on  
307935 or 07946 435 177 
LIZ’S Ironing, free collection 
and drop off next day. Smoke 
and pet free home. 324 978 or 
07866 265 829
JACKY’s Housework 
Services. All housework 
considered. Competitive Rates. 
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593 
400 360
WENDYS Star cleaning 
services. Domestic and 
commercial cleaning. For a free 
estimate please contact Wendy 
Wood on 07969 030 022
J . W.  N O RT H  E x t e r i o r 
Maintenance. Gardening / 
Fencing / Decking / Paving / 
Glazing / Brickwork / Tiling / 
Property Maintenance. 01325 
304 206 / 07950 672 689
CARPETS Fitted and refitted 
by time served fitter. Call Paul 
on 07964 685 957 or 317928
GENERAL Services. House, 
garage clearance, rubbish 
removal by licensed carrier. Tel 
07949 503 856

TELEPHONE MAN, Dave 
Bowes. Extensions fitted for 
phones, Sky, Broadband and 
internet. Extension lines moved 
and repaired. All jobs only £40 
each. 01388 833828

Telecom

Newton News is printed and 
published by Howarth Ltd. 
trading as Newton Press, 
St. Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe 
Business Park, Co. Durham 
DL5 6DX. As the publishers 
we retain the right to refuse 
copy or artwork of which we 
may not approve. The Publisher 
cannot guarantee publication 
of copy received or accept 
responsibility for ommission, 
damage or innacuracy in the 
printing, but will attempt to put 
right any fault of our making by 
printing a correct version. The 
Publisher retains the copywright 
of all material published and it 
may not be reproduced without 
permission of the proprietors of 
Newton News.

NEWTON NEWS
Conditions of Acceptance of 
News and Advertisements

RAPID REMOVALS and 
Storage Tel: 308580 or 07871 
795 155
“U” STORE containers, 
domestic and industrial storage 
317716, 07850646355
MOVING A THING? Call 
Phil from £9.50. 321084 or 
07790 509925
ACORN REMOVALS Full 
house, part load or single items, 
local and national, Storage 
available. Tel 300557, Mobile: 
0777 989 0006
BELL HAULAGE Single 
Items - Light Deliveries. Local, 
National, International Very 
Competitive Rates. All goods 
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or 
07970 926818

Removals

C. A. PLASTERERS all 
plastering work, artex skimmed, 
small jobs, free estimates, 01388 
721206
PAINTER and decorator, 
over 30 years experience, free 
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on 
319862 & 07896 917880
ASPECTS Interior and exterior 
decorating, plastering, coving, 
tiling, paper hanging, artexing, 
dado rails. For a free estimate 
312441 or 07841 202222
A&T TILING Wall and floor 
tiling, professional service 
at competitive rates. Free 
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
DRAGON DECORATORS 
All aspects of interior and 
exterior decorating, including 
themed rooms. Over 15 years 
experience. No job too small. 
Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
T.J. DECORATING For free 
estimates call Tommy, 01325 
316824 or 07901 632953
STEVE HUTCHINSON 
Painter and Decorator. over 25 
years experience, reasonable 
rates, no job too small. Call 
today for a free estimate: 01325 
483697 or 07745 037754
G.B. Plastering, coving, 
rendering, artexing, free 
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.

Decorating

GRANGE
PLUMBING
SERVICES

• FROM A BROKEN TOILET TO A
FULL BATHROOM SUITE

• NO JOB TOO SMALL,
GIVE ME A CALL

• 24HR EMERGENCY CALL OUT
- NO CALL OUT FEE

• NORMALLY SAME DAY SERVICE
- FREE QUOTES

• SENSIBLE PRICES
• WORK GUARANTEED

CALL MARK ON
07949 018018

Plumbing

J&B Installations, bathrooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, complete 
quality fitting service, can also 
supply. For a free quotation 
phone Paul on 314216 or 07936 
279240

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION
from only 20p per word! Contact Paul at Newton Press

on 01325 300 212 or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

Trips for this group will be organised for the young people to 
Preston Park, South Shields, Redcar  and other places. 
Further details can be obtained from the Activity Bus or the 
Community House Tel: 308094.
Silverdale Community House will be open for activities and 
internet  for up to 10 yrs. every Thursday and Friday from 11.00am 
until 1pm. Admission 50p Ages 11yrs and above from 1pm until 
3pm admission 50p.
Hot food will be available .
The Activity Bus will be in the area of Horndale Silverdale Blue 
Bell  and The Turbinia  throughout the holidays usually between 
3pm and 6pm. Admission is free and the age limit is 8yrs. Watch 
out for us coming into your area. We look forward to seeing you 
all. Dorothy Bowman and Volunteers.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
JUNIORS ENJOY SUMMER 

HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES

Dear Sir,
Back in March 2008, Arun 
Chandran had a letter 
published titled, “WHY WAS 
THE COST CONCEALED?”  
He went on to say, “Bad 
luck Billy if you got your 

WASTING TAXPAYERS MONEY

fi gures wrong, but thanks for 
fl ushing out the truth!” which 
was exactly what I have been 
trying to do. 
I endorse a further point Arun 
made at the time, which was 
the fact that the wall signs at 
the entrance to the Business 
Park have cost 20% of the 
whole budget and could have 
been better spent!
The alleged benefi ts we 
were told would increase 
business. Today, I can look 
at the six walls as I drive 
past and think to myself, as 
lots of Newtonians do, that 
the £160,000 is still an utter 
waste of taxpayer’s money.
During a recession it really 
annoys me that the escalating 
costs involved in the constant 
repair to these signs only 
serves to highlight just how 
taxpayer’s money is wasted. 
Additional costs such as 
electric used to display the 
signs, added to the cost of 
replacing the letters, which 
keep going missing, only 
confi rms what was yet more 
typical New Labour thinking 
–  EMPTY HEADED!
Counc Bill Blenkinsopp
GATC Independent
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Storage

ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION
from only 20p per word! Contact Paul at Newton Press

on 01325 300 212 or paul@newtonnews.co.uk

T.V. and Video

Gardening

HARRY THOMPSON Fences made to order, repair service, 
hedges removed. Free estimates Tel 316572 or 07713 257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery Heighington. Fencing Panels: 6’x6’ 
£12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’ £10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7, 6’x3’ £5.50, 
6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’ £2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809 028310
ALPINE LANDSCAPES. Patios, Driveways, Fencing, Gravel, 
Turfing, Walls. All work guaranteed. 16 years experience, 
professional advice. www.alpinelandscapes.co.uk - contact Alan 
on 01325 310128 or 07974 710 351
MARTIN SHIRES garden Landscaping Services Block Paving 
Specialists. Fencing, Patios, Walls, Turfing, Hedges. Quality 
guaranteed work. Tel 321891 
GATES Any size, any style, fitted and working with one bolt 
included. Tel 300091 or 07944 020203
G. TIDYMAN Fencing and decking, sheds painted from £15. 
Fence painting from 50p a foot. Tel 01325 320511 or 07854 
536075

ELDON HOPE
BUILDING 

MATERIALS
Old Eldon

01388 775261 / 07966 067522
www.eldonhope.co.uk

Old York paving from 
£11.75 per sq metre. Circles 
1200mm (4’) up to 3500mm 
(11.5”, bricks from £10 per 
100, path edging £1.50, 
pillar caps and coping stones, 
stepping stones, walling 
450mm x 450mm (18x18), 
paving from £1. Also sand, 
gravel, dolomite, top soil, 
plastering sand, decorative 
slate and gravels, blocks, 
cement, plaster, all prices + 
VAT. Free local delivery on 
orders over £50. Deliveries 
to most areas.

Joinery

LAMBTON JOINERY 
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, 
doors, skirting, dado rails, 
laminate floors, general joinery. 
No job too small. Call for free 
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All 
general joinery, 43 years 
experience. no job too small. 
Tel 01325 320736

Driving School

U-DRIVE School of Motoring, 
beginners, PassPlus, Refresher 
Courses. 1st 5hours £65. 
Tel 01325 286767 or 07780 
556147

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions 
and Alterations Tel: 01325 
307640 / 07795 965670
BILL LOWERY (Builder). 
Brick laying, plastering, 
joinery etc.  No job too small. 
Tel 01325 311 225
J&B Installations, bathrooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, complete 
quality fitting service, can also 
supply. For a free quotation 
phone Paul on 314216 or 07936 
27924

K. Harrison
(Builder) North East Ltd.

Extensions

Garages

Alterations

Modernisations

All Building Work 

Undertaken

Quality Workmanship at 
Fair Prices

Friendly Reliable Service
All Work Fully Guaranteed

01325 321334
After hours 

07831 664290

ASPECTS
Property Maintenance

* Interior Alterations
* Plastering, Tiling, Decorating
* Kitchen, Bathroom, Bedroom

* Patios and all types of flooring
* Insurance work welcome

Free estimates
Guaranteed Quality Work

Tel: 312441
Mobile 07841 202 222

Builders

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician 
with 20 years experience. 
Domestic or commercial, full 
or part rewires, sockets, lights, 
fuse boards, cookers, showers, 
Landlord inspections and more. 
Call Simon on 07866 266 657 
or 313330 - all areas covered

Electrical

Roofing

J. WATSON Property Services
We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and

Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs

Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffi ts - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson
01325 486099 - or 07799 426110

wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs in Newton 
Aycliffe area from £2100 to £2500, also unbelievable prices on 
fascias, soffitss and guttering Epmd rubber flat roof solutions. Tel 
01388 608246 or 0808 155 9867, E: wearvalley@aol.com, www.
wearvalleyplastics.co.uk
24 HOUR ROOFING Gutters, emergency repairs, storm damage, 
new roofs, insurance work welcome. For your free quotation 
contact RAD Roofing Contractors. Tel 01388 818286 (office), 
Mobile 07913 281681

POETRY COMPETITION

Aycliffe Care Home near to St. Francis School have a good 
relationship with the students and recently held a Poetry 
Competition for the children. The winners are shown with the 
Manager and two residents.

Dear Sir,
On behalf of the Residents & 
Staff at Rose Lodge, we would 
like to thank everyone who 
helped & supported us at our 
Summer Fayre.
Special thanks go to Julie, 
Ian, Rachel, Norman, Newton 
Aycliffe Youth Centre & 
Church Aloud, for helping out 
before and on the day.
Thank you to the following 
businesses who donated prizes 
Cobblers Hall Pub, Boyes, 
Redz, Happy Valley, Interfl ora, 
& Boozebusters.
All of the donations were 
gratefully received. The 
proceeds of the Fayre go to 
the Residents Comfort Fund 
which provides entertainment 
& outings for the Residents.
 We would also like to thank 
Honest John for providing us 
with free entertainment again 
this year the Residents certainly 
appreciate it.
We look forward to seeing you 
all again at coming events.
Magaret & Clare 

Good Support 
for Fayre
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B E A U F O R D S ,  D a i m l e r 
limousines, Rolls Royce’s and 
Jaguars available for weddings, 
anniversaries and special 
occasions. Tel 01740 620147 
(Sedgefield), 07721 771 113 
or visit our website on: www.
durhamweddingcars.co.uk

Weddings

OpticiansPAUL GITTINS DISCO For 
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel 
317666 or 07831 269526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy 
Castles for hire with and without 
slide, adult sizes available. All 
parties catered for, also available 
for indoor use. Tel 01325 
307445 or 07594 436127
FLASHDANCE DISCO All 
occasions, PAT & PLI. Tel 
07971 732299 or visit www.
flashdancedisco.co.uk

Entertainment

Clairvoyance

SPIRITUALIST Meetings 
are held at Morrison Close 
Community Centre every 
Monday evening starting 7pm 
sharp (closed Bank Holiday 
Monday). Details from Ann on 
313654.

Holiday

FLORIDA VILLA now 
booking to 2010. Sleeps 8, 
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300212 
(9-5pm)

WATCH BATTERIES now 
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Bric-
a-Brac and other good condition 
items for Newton Aycliffe good 
causes. Ring John 316630
RSPCA Durham and District 
cats and kittens for adoption, 
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd 
vaccination, also neutering and 
id chip. Please Tel 311215

Public Notice

Personal

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland 
Road, Darlington. We are 
here for you 24 hours a day. 
Telephone 08457 909 090

Pets

PROFESSIONAL Dog 
Groomer. Tel 07521 736 122

WANTED - £50
for any complete vehicle, Cars, 

Vans, Motorcycles, HGVs,
MoT Failures, Scrap Cars,
anything - Ring for a quote

FREE COLLECTION
Motocycles wanted, dead or alive

Tel: 01325 300880
After hours 07980 712733

WANTED cars with or without MoT. Tel 07747 175137 or 07881 
897231
CAR AIR conditioning repairs and gas top ups. Contact Dean on 
311767 or 07786 998413
AYCLIFFE AUTO ELECTRICS - Mobile - Alarms and 
Immobilizers fitted, all auto electrical work, radios fitted and 
decoded. Tel 07715 165292 - we come to you.

Autos

Caravansnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
CARAVAN FOR SALE 
£4995, Whitley Bay Holiday 
Park, sea view plot available. 
Ring Mary on 07761 114 657

1 BEDROOM house in 
School Aycliffe. Bond £400 
+ one month rent in advance, 
£600. No bills to pay. Fully 
furnished, professionals only. 
Contact 07816 499567
3 x 3 BEDROOM houses for 
rent, great condition: Osbert 
Place, Booth Walk and Hawes 
Place, Newton Aycliffe. £105 
per week. DSS welcome. Tel 
07899 076316
3 BEDROOM link house, 
Newton Aycliffe. New carpets, 
new kitchen, immaculate. Rent 
£110 per week. Tel 01325 
354333
2 BEDROOM property 
available to rent. For details Tel 
07724 314498
NEWLY refurbished property 
to let. Unfurnished, 3 bedroom 
house at Eskdale Place, Newton 
Aycliffe. £450 per month + 
Bond (payable in advance). 
DSS welcome, LHA rates 
apply. References required. 
Please contact 07955 374475 
for further details
ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom 
semi detached house for rent 
in Woodham Village. Private 
garden and driveway, £420 
pcm + Bond. Contact 07795 
461299 or 07816 502883
2 BEDROOM modern 
bungalow, overlooking golf 
course, private parking, fully 
furnished/unfurnished, suit 
young professionals. No pets, 
smoking or DSS. Bond £500, 
rent £550 includes gas and 
electric. Tel 321905 or 07866 
460910
WOODHAM Small 3 
bedroom semi in quiet cul-de-
sac, long tenancy available. Tel 
07850 561381 for details
HOUSE IN Newton Aycliffe 
to rent, £98 per week. Bond 
required. Tel 07840 893110
2 BEDROOM immaculately 
refurbished, end terrace with 
garden and conservatory. 
Mellanby Crescent. £110 per 
week. Requires Bond and Rent 
deposit. Tel 07866 266657

Accommodation

WANTED
2 or 3 Bedroom house

in Newton Aycliffe
Please call Mark

01388 722208

3/4 BEDROOM
Guthrum Place (Agnew)

3 BEDROOM
Winterburn Place (Horndale)

3 BEDROOM
Cypress Grove (School Aycliffe)

2 BEDROOM
Grassholme Place (Horndale)

uPVC Double Glazing
Combi Boiler, Recent Refurb

and Carpets

Butler & Chester
07949 564116

Childminder
OFSTED Registered 
Childminder had full and 
part time vacancies available. 
Fully CRB checked, level 3 in 
childcare and development with 
first aid certificate. Available 
for school runs to most schools 
in Newton Aycliffe. Please 
contact 01325 315771 or 
terribowser@live.co.uk

MOBILE Holistic Therapist. 
Swedish body massage £20; 
Aromatherapy massage £20; 
Indian head massage £10. Ring 
01388 775134 or 07732 276928 
to book an appointment

Health &
Beauty

Tuition

LEARN TO SIGN - “the fun 
way”. Every Friday morning at 
11am at Woodham - for babies 
who already sign and toddlers 
who want to learn. Next set of 
Beginners Classes start Friday 
21st Aug at 2pm - BOOK 
YOUR PLACE NOW (from 
6 mths old) Contact JULES 
on 07966 968388 or email: 
signingtots@hotmail.co.uk

Chiropody

Computers

Sits Vacant
WANTED Cleaner for public 
house, 3/4 days per week, 
11.00-2.30pm, minimum wage, 
prefer experienced. Previous 
applicants need not apply. Tel 
319700

Hairdressing

GEM
FREELANCE HAIRSTYLIST

(previously of Jools Studio, 
Cockerton)

7 years experience
Competitive Prices

Shampoo and Sets available

T. 07746 131321

Waves
Ladies Hairdressing

Reliable & Friendly
Service, now offering 

Manicures & Pedicures
Discounts for OAPs

01325 308099
07986 620397

Gateshead Sculptor and 
Calligraphist, Peter Furlonger, 
fi nishing off the artwork to 
the town’s new War Memorial 
outside St. Clare’s Church. 
The memorial won a 
commendation in the Durham 
Environmental Awards 
last month and the Judges 
commented on the design and 
skill of the artist.
The memorial initiated by 
the Town’s Rotary Club 
and supported by public 
subscription and grants from 
three local Authorities attracts 
visitors regularly and stands 
as a symbol of sacrifi ce and 
peace.
The Rotary Club wishes to 
thank Chicken Scaffolding for 
providing the work area free of 
charge.

Final Touches to Memorial

Dear Syd,
Last week I was asked if 
fl owers could be left outside 
of  St Clare’s Church by the 
Memorial in memory of Sir 
Bobby Robson - the request 
was made by a mother of 
a young and very keen 
football fan.  My response 
was that fl owers could be 
left - not on the Memorial 
itself, but certainly on 
the gardens and even 
underneath the fl ag pole. 
I was very moved to hear that 
this young person wanted to 
pay their respects locally to 
Sir Bobby who has set such 
an inspiring example to 
football the world over, and 
whose response to illness 
was to generate fundraising 
that has been remarkably 
successful,  resulting in 
new hope for many people.  
If anyone else would like to 
lay fl owers in memory of 
Sir Bobby, please feel free 
to do so. 
A very smart pair of very 
high heeled shoes were 
found two weeks ago, 
round the side of the church 
leading to the Vicarage. I 
really do hope the owner 
didn’t have a long walk 
home.  Claimants can ring 
me at the Vicarage in the 
coming week (313613),  
following which if no one 
has claimed them they will 
be passed on to a charity 
shop in the town. They are 
far too nice to waste, and 
sadly, very sadly, not my 
size! 
Please remember the Prayer 
Vigil on 12th August for 
Afghanistan - 9.00 am - 9.00 
pm at St Clare’s. Donations 
for Help for Heroes can be 
left in church. 
Yours sincerely
Revd Linda Potter

Who Left Their 
High Heeled 

Shoes?

LETTER

Dear Editor
In reply to letter “abusive 
lady driver”. I was the 
passenger that this so called 
gentleman said was verbally 
abusing him. I would like to 
mention that I am disgusted 
to read this as my Mam was 
verbally abused by him in the 
fi rst instance.
We pulled into the fi rst 
available space in Tesco’s, 
which everyone knows can 
be a nightmare getting parked 
at times, only to get out of the 

TWO SIDES TO THE ARGUMENT
car to see a car driven up to 
the boot of my Mam’s car 
with the driver hurling abuse 
at her telling her to move her 
car.
If this man has driven for 
37 years surely he will be 
aware of the Highway Code 
guidance “Do not presume 
a driver will move in any 
direction whether they are 
indicating or not.” 
As he did not take notice of 
what my Mam was doing he 
nearly drove into the back 
of her car. He then kept the 
traffi c held up just to carry 
on shouting at my Mam who 
I could see was getting very 
distressed, and the drivers 
who were waiting to leave 
were telling him to move and 
to stop having a go. 
I would also add that there 
were spaces to the side of my 

Mam’s car and he could have 
parked there. I am 26 and 
I have never been verbally 
abused before. I have never 
heard anyone speak to 
anyone like that in public in 
all my life. His daughter must 
have felt uncomfortable with 
her father’s behaviour.
I would like to have my 
details kept private even 
though my Mam’s car details 
has been identifi ed. I would 
just like to warn female 
drivers because he seems to 
like bullying women drivers. 
I bet he wouldn’t have acted 
this way if it was a 6 ft man. 
I am a very upset and annoyed 
Newtonian who hopes this 
gentleman doesn’t come 
from our Town as I thought 
most of us here were decent 
people.
Name & address supplied

Dear Sir
I wish to correct the party political article by Mr. Vince 
Crosby regarding the minimum wage, in last weeks 
Newton News.
Now let me fi rst state that I don’t for one minute say that 
when Mr Vince Crosby made the statement in his article 
that” Tories will have it repealed if they come to power” 
that he knew it to be incorrect and just wanted to frighten 
local voters.
I assume he was just too busy with the Labour Party 
problems to check his facts regarding the Conservative 
Party policy on the minimum wage. So allow me to do it 
for him; after checking with David Cameron’s Offi ce at 
the House of Commons, they gave me this assurance in 
writing, and I quote:
“We have been absolutely clear that the next Conservative 
Government will keep the minimum wage and, when we 
can, we’ll increase it”.
We thank Mr Crosby for his long and informative article 
on the changes to the minimum wage, and hope that in his 
next submission he takes time to check all facts. 
Barry Cox

TORIES WILL KEEP 
MINIMUM WAGE
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Congratulations

WOODEN playframe including 
slide, pole, rock climb, rope and 
ladders, great fun for the kids. 
£200 Tel 307530

For Sale

WALNUT Large Corner 
Cupboard. £30; Wood Standard 
Lamp with large cream shade, 
£15. Wood 30 day pendulum  
clock £15. Tel: 320901
BARGAIN BUYS Bargain of 
the Week. Washing machine, 
6kg load, A energy class, 2 year 
warranty, delivered and fitted 
for £219. Tel 321678
SILVER  Panason ic  30” 
television with stand, excellent 
condition, £50. Tel 307322
LAURENT upright piano, free 
to anyone who can collect. Tel 
300376
DOUBLE Divan bed, new with 
orthopaedic mattress, cost £450, 
will accept £160. Can deliver. 
Tel 07799 784094
ALL IN ONE electric fire for 
sale, beech effect, 41 inches 
high x 46 inches wide, £100. Tel 
314307 (never been used)
PHIL & TEDS E3 red double 
pram, 18 months old, good 
condition, originally cost £350, 
quick sale, £80 includes rain 
covers; Mothercare grey checked 
pram, excellent condition and 
waterproofs, quick sale, £25. 
Tel 07773 350394
MOSES BASKET with stand, 
pine changing unit, pine crib 
with drapes, Graco pushchair 
(black), car seat, all £200 ono 
Tel 07757 525329
FOR SALE due to upgrades, 
2 pub fruit machines in perfect 
working order, good money 
earners. These could also be 
used at home for savings/money 
boxes. All keys supplied. Recent 
service. Tel 319700
UNDER COUNTER fridge, 18 
months old, excellent condition, 
£35. Tel 312841 after 5.30pm
2 MATCHING Duresta sofas, 
traditional ruskin style. Good 
clean condition, £100 each. Tel 
318705
NEED An o ld  domes t ic 
appliance removing? Can’t wait 
for the Council? Tel. 321 678.

Thank You

GRAY George and Maud would like to thank family and friends 
for cards, flowers and kind words they received on the recent death 
of George’s Mother. Thanks to Rev. Linda Potter for her most 
comforting Service and staff at John Meynell Funeral Service for 
their professionalism and the care staff at Aycliffe Care Home who 
took care of Mam the 3 years she was with them. God bless and 
thank you all. George Gray
EALES Inga, Sharon and Paul would like to thank everyone for 
cards, flowers and condolences upon the death of Stephen. Our 
grateful thanks go to Father Campion for a beautiful Requiem 
Mass. We would also like to thank Dr Ojechi from Pease Way 
Medical Centre. Also Joyce and Sarah from Unique Home Care 
and the District Nurses. The care and dedication of these people 
made it possible for us to bring Stephen home for his final days. 
You have our eternal thanks. “God Bless You”.
CLARK, Newton Aycliffe. Carole, Adam amd Matthew wish 
to express their sincere thanks to relatives and friends for the 
wonderful support and kindness also for the overwhelming amount 
of letters, cards of condolence and beautiful floral tributes received 
following the tragic loss of Paul. Special thanks to Reverend Linda 
Potter for the comforting and personal Service; to Funeral Director 
and friend Bryan A Shpeherd at Whitehouse Funeral Service for 
his sensitive caring, comfort, support and professionalism. Deeply 
grateful thanks for the generous donations received for the upkeep 
of St Andrews Church, Aycliffe Village, so far totalling £580.00.
I WOULD LIKE to thank Jack of Jack’s Driving School for 
teaching me to drive. I passed my test first time, last week. He 
is a very friendly down to earth guy who I would recommend to 
anyone as my husband also passed first time with Jack. Thanks 
again Jack, I had a great laugh learning to drive and you were so 
patient. Leanne Sangster xxx
LOU (Sweet Cheeks). Thank you so much for agreeing to be my 
wife. I have finally found the woman of my dreams

ROMIE BEANNA COWENS Happy 5th birthday gorgeous girl. 
Hope you have a lovely day. Love, Auntie Chez xx
ROMIE BEANNA COWENS Happy 5th birthday Cuz. Hope 
you enjoy your party. Love, Dolci xx
ROMIE COWENS Happy birthday, have a lovely party. From all 
your Aunties and Uncles
ROMIE COWENS Happy 5th birthday darling. Love you lots, 
Nana Edith and Uncle Stozz
ROMIE BEANNA COWENS Happy 5th birthday you little 
stunner. Love, Rachel, Sam and Jake xx
RACHEL BARION 8-8-88. Happy 21st birthday Rachel. Have a 
good night. Love from Mam and Dad
DAVIES Happy birthday Jack. Teenager at last! Lots of love, 
Mam and Dad xxx
DAVIES Happy birthday Bro. Love, Thomas
BLAKE ANDERSON Happy 18th birthday. Have a good holiday. 
Love, Carol, Chris and Abbey
JOANNE HUDSON Happy 30th birthday Mam. Love from Zoe 
and Alfie xx
JOANNE HUDSON Happy 30th birthday Joanne. Love, Liam x
JOANNE HUDSON Happy 30th birthday Joanne. Love, Sharon 
and Dave xx
JOANNE HUDSON Happy 30th birthday Joanne. Love, David 
and Nicola xx
JOANNE HUDSON 11th August. Happy 30th birthday. Enjoy 
your birthday weekend. Love, Mam xxx
JOANNE HUDSON Happy 30th birthday. Love, Stephen, Kelly, 
Owen and Brandon xxx
CLARE STUBBS congratulations on gaining your BSc Honours 
Degree in Sport & Exercise Development from the University of 
Sunderland. We are all very proud of you. All our love, Mam, Dad, 
Berni, Gerard, Kurt, Brogan, Nana and Jason xxxxx

Congratulations
on achieving your BSc (Hons) Degree at Leeds Met University. 
Good luck in your new job. All our love, Dad and Mum

Amii Hutchinson

Happy 1st Birthday
To our beautiful baby girl. 
Love, Mammy, Daddy and 
Sidders xxxxx

Millie Rose Caygill

Happy 13th Birthday
To the best Daughter in the 
world. Lots of love from 
Dad xxxxxx

Aimee Reed

Congratulations
on achieving your B.A. 
Honours Degree at Leeds 
Met University. Well done 
you!! Love, Mam, Dad, 
Abby, Gran, Uncle Bob and 
Auntie Annie xxx

Holly Swainston

Births

GARY and KELLYANN 
Congratulations on the birth of 
baby “Connie”. Love, Mam, 
Dad and Leanne xx
PALLISTER John and 
Melanie are proud to announce 
the birth of their son “Saxon 
Valantine Palliser” on 26th 
July 2009

In Memoriam

FORGHAM BENNETT Remembering you always today, 
tomorrow and forever. Love, Sheila, Sean, Dean, Rebecca and 
your two new Great Nephews Cory and Brooklyn
FORGHAM BENNETT 7-8-96. Our love for you will always 
keep. It cannot fade it lies too deep. Wherever we go whatever we 
do in our hearts we think of you. Love from Mam and Dad
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. 7 years 
Son and the tears still fall, we look at our favourite photo, the one 
with the ball. We think about you and your beautiful smile every 
day and pray that we will see you again some day. Love and miss 
you so much, Mammy and Daddy xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. We 
search the sky for you each night and spot you shining down ever 
so bright. Our special Brother in the sky. Lots of love, Jordan, Tia 
and Ethan xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. A 
special Grandson, too precious to forget, you are forever in our 
hearts. Our own little angel in the sky. We miss you more every 
day. Lots of love always, Nan and Grandad xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. Deep 
in our hearts your memory is kept, someone too special, never to 
forget. Miss you angel. All our love, Uncle Mark, Auntie Rach 
and Evie xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. 
Memories of loving you are ours to treasure, the sadness of losing 
you and a heartache forever. Love, Uncle Mally, Auntie Tracey, 
Ashley and Ellie xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. Our 
precious Godson, love you. Miss you more each day. Love, Auntie 
Pauline, Uncle Paul, Andy and James xx
BRYCE PETER FOSTER FARRELL 4th August 2002. To my 
Great Grandson, Thinking of you always. All my love, Great Gran 
xx
DOROTHY POSKETT Died 6th August 2005. Treasured 
memories of a special Mam and Grandma. Always remembered 
with love. Sandra, Michael and Gemma
DOROTHY POSKETT Died 6th August 2005. For those of you 
who have a Mam, love her while you may, for you’ll never know 
the heartache, when she has gone away. Love from Susan xxx
DOROTHY POSKETT Died 6th August 2005. Treasured 
memories of a special Grandma and Great Grandma. Love from 
Michelle, Kevin, Lisa and families xxxx
RONALD JAMES CARR 9-8-92. Silent thoughts of times 
together, hold memories that will last forever. Clare and Finlay
RONALD JAMES CARR 9-8-92. Quietly thought of every day, 
missed more than words can say. Pauline
RONALD JAMES CARR 9-8-92. Never more than a thought 
away. Dearly loved and remembered every day. Love Wife, Bett
RONALD CARR Love and miss you every day. Love, Chris, 
Don and Steph
LESLIE GORDON RAW 13 years have passed, but still sadly 
missed. His Wife, Peter, Paula, Tyler and all his family
BRENDA CULLING Treasured memories of a dear friend. 
Always remembered. Olive, John and family
AMY DOBSON 9-8-07. A loving Mam and Nana. God looked 
around his garden and found an empty space. Then he looked 
down and saw your tired face. He put his arms around you and 
lifted you to rest. God’s garden must be beautiful, he only takes 
the best. Very much loved and missed. Susan, Godfrey, Richard 
and Leanne xxxx

Happy 18th Birthday from all your mates

Blake Anderson

Congratulations
on your 18th Birthday and 
becoming a Sergeant in 
the Army. Best Son in the 
world. Love you loads, 
Mam and Ebony

Blake Anderson

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary Mam and Dad
8th August 2009

Lots of love from Clive and Grace xxxxx

George and Gillian Cooper

Happy 5th Birthday
To our special little girl, 
you are growing up into 
a lovely girl. We are very 
proud of you. Love, Nana, 
Vera and Grandad Trev

Romie Cowens

Happy 5th Birthday
Princess

We are so proud of you in 
everything you do. Hope 
you have a great day on 
Saturday. We love you 
so much. All our love, 
Mammy and Daddy xxx

Romie Cowens

BILL SHORT 80 years old on Tuesday 11th August. Love and 
best wishes from loving Wife Joyce. Family, Christine, Trevor, 
Gillian, Chris, Mark. Grandchildren James, Michael, Catherine, 
Matthew and Megan xxxxxxx
RACHEL BARION Happy 21st Rachel. Have a good night. Lots 
of love, Nana Shiela
PORRITT Congratulations Dennis and Mandy on your Silver 
Wedding Anniversary, 11-08-09. Love and best wishes always. 
Mam, Dad, Gary and Kelly
PORRITT Dennis and Mandy. Congratulations on your 25th 
Anniversary Mam and Dad. You are the best! Lots of love, 
Chantelle, Alex and Francesca
GARRY and MAGGIE 5-8-09. Happy 9th Wedding Anniversary 
Mammy and Daddy. We love you loads. Jessica and Callum xxx
GALLACHER Pat and Christine, happy 30th Wedding 
Anniversary. Love, David, Sonya, Ryan, Mark, Jo, Leigh and 
Charlie
LISA WESTON Happy Anniversary my true love and soul mate. 
Love always and forever. Your Darran xx
LOU Congratulations on your Engagement. We’ve got lots of 
preparation to do before December girly! So glad you are happy. 
If anyone  deserves it, you do! love from all the girlz xx

Model Mania will be bigger 
and better than ever when it 
returns to Locomotion: the 
National Railway Museum 
at Shildon on Saturday 
8 August and Sunday 9 
August.
Now in its fi fth year, this 
free event is a big draw for 
families and model making 
enthusiasts alike.
There will be an impressive 
array of models including 
Meccano, Airfi x, Corgi and 

Dinky vehicles, warships 
and card models.
There’ll be a range of 
model railway layouts in 
various gauges – including 
the popular Gauge I and O 
Gauge live steam display 
from the Southdown 
Railway.
The RC Road Vehicles 
Club will also be in 
attendance - with a range of 
remote controlled vehicles 
giving indoor and outdoor 

Model Mania Returns to Loco
displays.
Visitors will have the 
opportunity to ride on a 
miniature railway (for a 
small charge) – provided 
by South Durham Model 
Engineers.
In addition, Furness No. 
20 – the oldest working 
standard gauge steam 
locomotive in the UK – will 
operate over the weekend, 
and steam train rides will be 
available, again at a small 
charge.
There will also be a range 
of traders offering visitors 
everything they need to 
enjoy their modelling 
hobbies at home.
For more information, 
contact Locomotion on 
01388 777999 or email 
info@locomotion.uk.com 
Locomotion is open 
10.00am to 5.00pm and 
both admission and parking 
are free

People living in the North East are missing out on vital 
transport funding, the Liberal Democrats revealed today. 
Public transport spending is more than two-thirds higher in 
London, per person, than in the Midlands and the North. 
The Liberal Democrats released the fi gures after a study 
from the Passenger Transport Executive Group. 
The report also found: 
In 2008/09 London made up 15% of the nation’s 
population but 37% of transport funding. 
Government funding in London’s public transport has 
risen by 57% in fi ve years, compared to the Midlands 
and the North where funding has risen by 25%.

Commenting, Liberal Democrat Shadow Transport Secretary 
Norman Baker, said: “It’s time for the DfT to realise that 
there is life beyond the M25.
“This Government is letting down the regions. Transport 
funding outside London is just a fraction of that within the 
capital and the lack of investment is preventing the creation 
of an affordable and reliable public transport system.  
“Instead of starving the regions of funding, we need a major 
programme of railway improvements, reopening closed 
railway lines and a high speed rail services to Scotland and 
the North, improving services and creating thousands of 
green jobs.”

NORTH STARVED OF TRANSPORT FUNDING
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Dear Sir,
We are two parents who 
would like to say a huge thank 
you to Aileen Tinkler and her 
daughter KellyJo for all their 
hard work and dedication to 
their gymnastic classes.
Our children have spent two 
years training with Aileen 
and KellyJo and have loved 
every single second they 
have spent in their classes. 
Our children have only left 
her class as they have been 
referred to elite clubs in the 
region to train there.
They run small classes 
but provide an enormous 
wealth of knowledge, 
skill, motivation, fun and 
dedication to children of all 
abilities.
Gymnastics is our children’s 
passion but having been able 
to watch our children grow 
and develop, it has become 
ours to by proxy.It is a skill 
that we feel all children 
should be taught as it helps 
them develop in so many 
ways.
Thank you again Aileen and 
KellyJo, you really are superb 
at what you do and deserve 
all recognition for the work 
and time you put in with each 
and every child who attends 
your classes.
Cheerleading Aycliffe 
Angels: Newton Aycliffe 
Liesure Centre, Saturday    
2.00 - 4.00pm Friday 4.30 - 
6.30pm
Cheerleading Gymnastic 
Skills Tuesday 5 - 7pm.

Great 
Gymnastics 

Trainer

It’s the final countdown!

August

2009

Newton Aycliffe library is moving
to Central Avenue DL5 5QG soon.

See next week’s Newton News or 
visit www.durham.gov.uk/libraries 
for further details.


